
Subject: Rishi Devra was forced to leave Montana in 2011 after two newspaper articles revealed her 
‘Divine Being’ routine was a front for a Murderous Criminal Racketeering Business. 

TWO NEWSPAPER ARTICLES REVEAL DEBBIE WEST’S ‘DIVINE BEING’ NARRATIVE 
TO BE PART OF A GIANT RACKETEERING CRIMINAL FRAUD / EXTORTION SCAM 

THAT IS NOW TARGETING VICTIMS IN SEDONA & SCOTTSDALE AZ. 

In 2007, two Montana newspaper articles revealed that Devra Patton West was the head of a criminal 
racketeering business model hidden inside a cult that was disguised as a ‘religious organization.’  With 
so much negative publicity around her many criminal acts, it was obvious that the ‘divine being’ 
routine was not going to ‘fly’ in Montana so Devra West and her accomplices were forced to move 
their criminal activities to Arizona – the third Western state within two decades.  On the way, Devra 
West dropped the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’ identity and reincarnated herself as the Ascended 
Master ‘Rishi Devra’ of the Royal Path.   

Devra West told the whistleblower in March 2003, and I quote, “The truth does not matter if you can 
convince your audience that your lies are their truth.”  Follow this link to hear her say it in her own 
words!  Since 2011, Devra West has spent hundreds of thousands of dollars trying to convince the 
spiritual / metaphysical community in Sedona and Scottsdale that her lies are their truth. 

Recently, the criminally insane narcissist Devra Patton West elevated herself to the status of 
‘Planetary Regent’ – clearly just being a ‘divine being’ / Ascended Master was not enough bullshit 
status even for this occult thief / suspected serial killer. 

http://omniawakening.net/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3


 
 
Part of the bullshit / propaganda to be found on her current website, states that this narcissist was 
called to be a ‘world server’ at age 7.  Below is a small excerpt from the propaganda that can be found 
on her website.  To see the original follow this link to her totally fake ‘life journey.’  
 

 
 
“She received her first spiritual initiation at the age of seven, being spontaneously flooded with wave 
after wave of light, experiencing the direct presence of the Great Masters. Enveloped in divine 
illumination for many days thereafter, she received her "call to serve the world." 
 
Does this foul mouthed rant sound like the kind of thing a ‘Divine Being’ would say?  No of course not 
but these words were spoken by Devra West to the whistleblower in March of 2003 after he, one of 
scores of victims of theft, fraud and extortion, announced he was going to sue her for fraud.  A lawsuit 
he won in 2008.   
 
Devra West has three things going for her that have made her murderous criminal conspiracy possible 
over the past 27 years. 
 

1. While attending a course between 1990 & 1991 at the ‘Robert Jaffe School for Energy Mastery’ 
(itself a cult) Devra West acquired occult knowledge that enabled her to inflict pain, suffering, 
injury and even death on those she targets with total plausible deniability.  For example in 2005, 
after her charity was struck off for fraud and running low on cash flow to fund her expensive life 
style she defrauded $30,000 from one student David Kushner and kidnapped, held captive and 
extorted tens of thousands of dollars from a second student Marion Cantwell.  Both students 
were too afraid to go to the police and a third, a witness to both crimes Lisa Swidler, was 
murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet after she fled the cult.  There was no an investigation 
into any of these crimes because the ‘weapon’ used by Devra West to commit the murder and 
intimidate witnesses is not regarded as a weapon by legal statute!  Lisa Swidler’s death was 
pronounced as ‘death by natural causes’ due to internal bleeding. 
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2. She hides her criminal racketeering activities inside a quasi-religious outer shell and, using 
religious freedom laws, tell as many lies about herself as she wishes and then publishes a 
website that invites $500,000 donations from the public based on those lies.  Apparently ‘mail 
and wire’ fraud does not apply to anyone remotely ‘religious.’ 
 

3. She has an inner circle of accomplices, ‘liars for hire’ who are prepared to lie to the police, lie to 
the courts and issue statements of denial on West’s websites.  This happened in July 2007 even 
though the crime was committed in front of many witnesses, the police were called, Devra West 
was charged with assault, was later convicted of assault.   

 

 
 
Above here are the three senior members of West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang with Geoffrey 
Reynolds CPA playing a key role in Montana between 2006 and 2011 when he was complicit in a plot to 
murder the whistleblower, when that failed conspired with Devra West to bankrupt the whistleblower 
by making false statements to a Montana court, money laundered the proceeds of crime ($470,000 
extorted from a local female doctor) through West’s business and fraudulently applied for $33,000,000 
in CPEA grant money. 
 
Let us now analyze the Whitefish Pilot & Bigfork Eagle news articles (that ended her career as the 
Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’ in Montana) to see if we can find any evidence of ‘world service’ as 
opposed to acts of ‘self-serving’ criminality.  I’ll number the points of interest and give the back story to 
each below the news article. 
 

 
 
Spiritual leader has plans for healing center in Whitefish  
Posted: Thursday, Jul 12, 2007 - 02:35:11 pm PDT 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf
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By CONSTANCE SEE 
Whitefish Pilot 

A self-styled clairvoyant and spiritual healer from Lakeside who claims the Osprey House on Angel Point 
as a future VIP spa faces criminal charges stemming from an alleged assault on a Whitefish doctor. [1] 
 
Devra Patton West's goal of opening a series of healing spas -- including one in Whitefish -- has been 
stalled while she fights allegations ranging from black magic to fraud, extortion and breach of contract. 
[2] 
 
A temporary restraining order against West, who calls herself Surya Ma, was issued by Judge David 
Ortley last October after Dr. Patricia Cole, of Whitefish, requested protection.  Cole was the director for 
one of West's ventures, The Sacred Archives Institute. [3] They worked together for several years. In her 
statement to the county sheriff's office, Cole claims West abused her verbally and physically.   
 
"She has told me that she has the 'spiritual' power and authority to 'take me out,' to be composted," 
Cole wrote in the temporary restraining order statement. [4] 
 
Cole claims West threw a lamp at her and hit her with a briefcase, cell phone and her hand.  "She took 
off her shoe and hit me on the top of my head, causing my scalp to bleed onto my face, neck and 
clothes," Cole's statement reads. "She threatened to kill me with a gun to my head, 'blowing my brains 
out,' and advised me to commit suicide by slitting my wrists, after I'd taken out an insurance policy on 
myself." [5] 
 
Photos taken after the alleged beating were submitted to the sheriff's office. 
 
When the Pilot asked about Cole's claims, West said her attorney advised her not to comment on the 
misdemeanor charge.  A hearing for a jury trial is scheduled for later this month. [6] 
 
An author and speaker, West claims she recognized her clairvoyant and healing gifts at age six when she 
began "interacting and communicating with archangel Michael," according to her book "The Christ 
Heart."  [7] 



 
West claims to have been trained in shamanic visioning and healing by Native American elders and to 
have been both a Cheyenne medicine woman and General George Patton in past lives. [8] 
 
She also claims her "gifts" can heal people with various illnesses, including leukemia, and she plans to 
teach what she knows to cardiologists and other physicians when her plan for healing spas unfolds.  "If 
you ever saw me heal, you'd be down on your knees crying like a friggin' baby," West said. [9] 
 
According to her biography, West went back to school at age 38 after raising her children. She graduated 
from the College of the Redwoods in 1994 with degrees in social science and humanities. [10] 
 
After graduating, she founded the Divine Unity Foundation and the Sacred Archives Institute in Victor, 
Montana.  [11] The institute was charged with organizing and recording her ongoing monthly 
"transmissions" -- channeled telepathic messages that come at 3 a.m. from a group she calls the 
Ascended Masters, some living, some not. They include Master Jesus, Buddha, St. Francis of Assisi, 
Confucius, Zoroaster, Mohammed and Babaji. [12] 
 
Michael and Lori Hendrickson, of Colorado, worked with West in Victor and paid off a promissory note 
for West's foundation in 2005 to prevent foreclosure. They are now suing West, the Sacred Archives 
Institute, West's husband and Dr. Cole for breach of contract, claiming West moved the money out of 
the foundation to a personal trust. [13] 
 
Here in the Flathead, West ran into problems over several properties where she lived. On June 1, she 
was evicted from a $2 million Lakeside waterfront home when she failed to pay a second $50,000 down 
payment. She then moved into another Lakeside with her son and daughter-in-law.  "All she got out of 
the house was her cat," said Larry Phillips, a Realtor with Land Rush Realty.  [14] When asked about the 
eviction, West said a few weeks away from home were worth the trouble. She claims to be negotiating a 
better deal on the property due to a water rights dispute. [15] According to court documents, West is 
behind in payments on the second home. The issue has not yet been resolved, according to one of the 
homeowners, Larry Brazda. [16] 
 
A third Lakeside property -- the well-known Osprey House on Angel Point, owned by Robert and Tabby 
Ivy -- is promoted in the Surya Ma Enterprise brochure as the "Surya Devi VIP Retreat Spa." Tabby Ivy 
refutes that claim.  "Devra consistently misrepresents her involvement with our house, erroneously 
saying she has an offer on it, but we have had no formal offer nor accepted any from her," she said. 
"After I saw our house in her brochure, I walked into her office and said, 'I don't want my house on any 
of your marketing materials.' For two years, she claimed she was going to buy our home. She wrote a 
bad check for several million dollars to the Realtor, and that was our experience with her." [17]  
 
One more lawsuit dogs West's plans to move forward with healing retreats in Lakeside and in Whitefish 
at the former North Valley Hospital site. Her former business consultant and stockholder in Millennia 
Mind, John Watson, is suing her for fraud, constructive termination and breach of contract. Watson 
claims he was not paid for the services he provided, including setting up stock in Millennia Mind.  [18] 
 
"She told me the Masters decided they didn't want stock, out of the blue, no discussion, and that was 
that," Watson said. "She is an evil and dangerous woman."  According to Watson, when he demanded 
payment and threatened to sue, West psychically attacked him and his family by sending migraine 
headaches from Lakeside to their home in Nova Scotia.  [19] 



 
Watson created the Web site www.universalteachings.com, where he accuses West of a host of 
offenses ranging from extortion to black magic.  "Our attorney told us to just let him hang himself with 
the Web site," West said when asked why she allows the Web site to continue.  West has filed a libel suit 
against Watson, but he said he has not yet been served.  [20] 
 
More information about Devra West's organization is available online at www.universalteachings.org. 
 
DOES ANY OF THE ABOVE REMOTELY RESEMBLE THE ACTIONS OF A ‘WORLD SERVER?’ 
 

 
 
Let us analyze each point one at a time. 
 
[1.] Devra West was charged with assault in April 2007; on April 17 2007 she wrote a long missive 
entitled ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification’ to her cult mailing list within which she 
admitted to assaulting Dr. Cole MD, admitted that the assault was severe but stated that the assault was  
administered with grace.  She went on to say that the beating was long overdue as the victim was a Nazi 
in the WWII death camps in another lifetime!  No mention of the $1.3 million she extorted from the 
victim. 
 
[2.] The allegations that West uses black magic / occult knowledge, more specifically West’s use of 
Shamanism which she admits to being a practitioner of in this news article, to intimidate her victims 
comes from multiple sources.  West’s office manager Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West) wrote a 
harrowing email to the whistleblower in March 2007 wherein she states, and I quote:- 
 
“I need support in how to deal with her shamanic witchcraft.  Can you tell me more?”  
 
 Then there is West’s then daughter in law Jamie Haywood who became a target of occult attacks after 
she decided to divorce Devra West’s porn loving wife beating son and seek custody of their infant 
daughter.  Then West’s neighbor Michelle Fetveit became the target of occult attacks after getting into 
a water dispute with Devra West. The whistleblower has, at the time of writing, been the subject of 
these attacks for 11 years.  All these victims had one thing in common they were all at one time in 
dispute with Devra West.  Devra West, a pathological liar, ridicules the victims claims relies on the fact 
that the even if the authorities believed the victims there is nothing they could do as the weapon is not 
recognized as a weapon by legal statute. 
 
This was made clear when in July 2007, as after the above news article was printed, both Dr Cole MD, 
and several favorable witnesses to her assault by Devra West, came under a campaign of constant 
‘under the radar’ occult attacks from Devra West whose aim was to intimidate the victim and friendly 
witnesses into withdrawing their statements to the police.  Several victims phoned the Flathead police 
who took their claims seriously enough but stated that as the ‘weapon’ being used to commit the violent 
assaults was not regarded as a weapon by legal statute there was nothing the police could do.  They did 
suggest that the victims launch a lawsuit against Devra West based on ‘intent to cause harm.’  There are 
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now so many victims that a criminal investigation would unravel countless examples of ‘intent to cause 
harm’ against scores of victims. 
 
[3.] After Devra West’s charity ‘The Circle of Divine Unity’ was struck off for fraud in November 2003 
Devra West changed the name of the operating company / business container for her racketeering scam 
from the ‘Sacred Arts Institute’ to the ‘Sacred Archives Institute’ this allowed her and her students (cult 
members) to continue to refer to the organization as S.A.I. 
 

 
 
[4.] Yes, because West’s knowledge of the occult acquired between 1990 & 1991 (see what fellow 
classmate Satya had to day about her including the fact she was defrauded out of $6,000) allows her to 
commit murder and have those murders appear as though the victim died of natural causes then this 
equates, in the mind of a deeply disturbed psychopathic person / personality as ‘spiritual authority.’  The 
murder of Lisa Swidler and the attempted murder of the whistleblower is a good example of Devra 
West’s spiritual authority.  The statement from employee Carlida Finch is evidence that Devra West did 
consider the murder of Dr. Cole MD, who I suspect was only spared after handing over $1.3 million to 
Devra West. 
 
[5.] Yes, this statement neatly aligns with Devra West’s comment to the whistleblower after he 
threatened to sue her for fraud.  Basically she told him that if he sued her, she would get so down and 
f**king dirty, huge expenses coming out of his pocket and not hers (because cult member Julio Williams 
would pay for her legal expenses).  Follow this link to hear Devra West say this in her own voice. 
 
[6.] West was later found guilty of assaulting Dr. Cole MD but did not turn up at the hearing, giving the 
excuse that she was in the Yucatan making a film about the Mayans!  Here is a newspaper article 
announcing her conviction. 
 

 
 
Here is clarification by WFP from Richard Hanners, the editor of the Whitefish Pilot newspaper, in 
response to a letter from the cult claiming that Devra West had not ever admitted her guilt (except to 
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200 on her mailing list when she wrote the missive ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification!), 
therefore she not be described as being found guilty in the news article! 
 
The April 24, 2008, Whitefish Pilot contained the following article. 
 
Spiritual guru pleads guilty in assault 
A Lakeside woman who claims to espouse timeless spiritual truths pleaded no contest to one count of 
misdemeanor assault late Monday in an 11th-hour plea bargain. 
Her trial had been scheduled to begin Tuesday at 9 a.m. in Flathead County Justice Court. 
After entering her plea, Devra West was sentenced to a six-month deferred jail term and fined $500. 
Dr. Patricia Cole of Whitefish alleged West in 2006 hit her with a shoe and shoved her.  
Justice of the Peace David Ortley issued a restraining order against West, a self-styled religious master 
who calls herself Surya Ma, in October 2006. 
West’s trial was postponed from March 11 after she failed to show up for a March 7 pretrial 
conference in Flathead County Justice Court. She reportedly was in the Yucatan participating in a 
documentary on Mayan prophecies. 
West’s trial originally was scheduled for April 2007.  
Prosecutors said they offered West the same plea deal she accepted Monday about a year and a half 
ago.  
 
I was not working at the Pilot that week. I went to see my father in Washington. After I returned, the 
publisher, Tom Kurdy, asked me to run a clarification. He wrote the clarification and e-mailed it to me. 
This is what ran on May 1, 2008: 
 
A headline in the April 24 issue of the Pilot said that Devra West had pleaded guilty in an assault case 
in Flathead County Justice Court. West actually entered a no-contest plea, as noted in the story. The 
Associated Press Stylebook says that when a defendant enters a no-contest plea, “it means that he is 
not admitting guilt but is stating that he will offer no defense. The person is then subject to being 
judged guilty and punished as if he had pleaded guilty or had been convicted.” Because imposition of 
the sentence was deferred, the charges will be dropped in six months and expunged from West’s 
record. 
 
 
Richard Hanners 
Editor Whitefish Pilot 
 
Devra West posted a statement on her website within days of the above appearing in the press denying 
that she had been found guilty of assault, stating that the authorities had dismissed the charges and 
expunged the details from the records and then proceeds to accuse the victim of the very crimes she 
committed against Dr. Cole MD!  Another example of Devra West and her cult trying to convince the 
public that their lies and propaganda are their truth! 
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[7.] Devra West asserts that she communicates with the ‘Ascended Masters’ but in reality these 
‘transmissions’ are just more lies and deceit created out of the mind of a dangerous psychopath for one 
purpose only - to forward her own self-aggrandizing agenda.  In this way the ‘The Law of Severity on the 
Path to Purification’ was penned to justify the vicious attack on Dr. Cole while extorting her entire net 
worth and ‘Financial Form Building’ was another deceit designed to whip the members of her cult into 
increasing their fund raising efforts on her behalf.  Here is a short excerpt from one of those missives. 
 

 
 
The above sits alongside her assertion that the Christ gave her two doctorates in person.  And that she 
is single handedly holding open the gates of time. And that the more money her ‘students’ (cult 
members) gave to her the closer to God they would be. 
 
[8.] There is little doubt that Devra West has been trained in Shamanism at the ‘Robert Jaffe School for 
Energy Mastery’ for instance and perhaps elsewhere. 
 
[9.] "If you ever saw me heal, you'd be down on your knees crying like a friggin' baby," This is not the 
kind of statement that a ‘world server’ or service to self-entity would make but is the kind of statement 
that a deeply disturbed psychopathic egomaniac would make.  The only heart surgeon likely to go 
anywhere near Devra West is senior cult member and disgraced heart surgeon Dr. Julio Williams MD 
who in addition to funding her criminal racketeering criminal operation continues to deceitful and 
dishonest testimonials on her website in the hope of attracting new blood / victims to the cult.  
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[10.] While being deposed by the whistleblower’s lawyer in 2003 Devra West was asked to provide 
copies of her degrees from College of the Redwoods but failed to do so saying they were destroyed in a 
flood in New Mexico.  Devra West’s ex-husband Jack West confided in the whistleblower in 2002 that 
Devra West’s education ended with her high school diploma. 
 
[11.] Devra West forgot to mention her stint as a pot grower, a small time con-artist and the fact that 
her jewelry business went bankrupt or the fact that one of her victims chased her Jack West and their 
young daughter out of New Mexico in the middle of the night with a large loaded gun!  Follow this link 
to read what Jeremy Samuelson had to say about Devra West in the 1970’s and 1980’s including the fact 
that he was defrauded out of $10,000. 
 
[12.] West’s so called channeled messages have been dealt with above in number [7.] however, it is 
worth mentioning that every victim the whistleblower spoke to or exchanged emails with reported 
being woken up at 3.00 am out of a deep sleep / a nightmare / or after an experience with a demonic 
entity.  3.00 am is the preferred time for Devra West to target her victims. 
 
[13.] Mike & Lori Hendrickson were defrauded out of $200,000 when Devra West stole the contents of 
the charities bank account and put it in a personal trust fund for her and her eldest son Rob Meador.  
Devra West also stole the charities main asset a property on 20 acres valued at $1,250,000 in 2002 and 
put that in the same trust fund.  Devra West also stole artwork and valuables valued at $4,000,000 in 
2002 from the charity and hid them in a ‘lock up’ until after the statute of limitations on theft expired 
with these items currently appearing on her website for sale!   
 

 
Mike Hendrickson, like so many other victims in the cult, never went forward with his lawsuit as he was 
too afraid of being murdered.  The theft of $4,000,000 in artwork and valuables paid for by public 
donation was never prosecuted even though Devra West under oath in 2009 gave a statement saying 
that the items did not exist!  
 
[14, 15 & 16] As stated earlier, Devra West, like all psychopaths, is a prolific liar.  On the very day that 
this news article was published by the Whitefish Pilot, Devra West was in court telling lies for her son 
who was hoping to gain custody of his infant daughter from his estranged wife Jamie Haywood.  One of 
the assertions that Devra West made in court was that her businesses were multi-billion dollar affairs.  
Here is an excerpt from the transcript. 
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As the news article makes clear Devra West was being evicted from two rental properties in quick 
succession and as the Bigfork Eagle newspaper article (to be dissected below) makes clear she also had 
a lien against her for unpaid employment insurance!  I think it is safe to say that Devra West was not a 
billionaire at the time of the above news article or her appearance in court on 12 July 2007. 
 
[17.] A central part of the giant fraud / racketeering scam was that Devra West and her cult presented 
her to the public as a ‘divine being,’ a spiritual teacher and successful businesswoman.  At the time the 
news article was published in July of 2007, Devra West was heading for bankruptcy for the second time; 
however, one of the ways she and the cult created the illusion that she was successful, was to 
fraudulently misrepresent other people’s property as belonging to her.  As the news article above states, 
for two years Devra West used images of Robert & tabby Ivy’s multi-million dollar home in her 
brochures and on-line describing it as her own variously referring it to her ‘Montana Abode’ or the 
‘Abode of the Master’s.’ 
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Next door to this image would be a gushing testimonial from senior cult member Julio Williams MD who, 
knowing full well that the leader of his Satanic Coven was penniless and in debt, still played his part in 
the criminal / racketeering business by ‘marketing’ her to the public as the god’s gift to the planet!  Here 
is a link to Dr. Julio Williams’s statement as posted next door to the image above.  Here is a link to 
another statement posted on Devra West’s latest website by this ‘liar for hire’ this made in 2014 
promoting ‘Rishi Devra’ and asking for funds for the ‘Divine Feminine.’  Here is a link to another posting 
on her website wherein Williams has rented a property next to his cult master’s and is inviting victims to 
attend a ‘Sacred Sunday with Rishi.’ 
 
[18.] The whistleblower successfully sued Devra West for fraud and got judgment against her in 2008 
here is a link to the Ravalli Republic news article.  Along the way he was defamed repeatedly by Devra 
West from her website either directly or by forcing cult members to publish defamatory statements on 
her website like this one by cult members Williams, Cole and Cornell in 2005.  She also forced some of 
her employees on pain of being fired to write totally false statements against the whistleblower that she 
intended to use in court against him.  One of those employees was Anandra George who later wrote to 
the whistleblower’s lawyer retracting her false statement.  He was threatened by Julio Williams MD 
who apart from using an expletive in his email stated that he was making $2,000,000 available for Devra 
West’s legal fees.   
 
In July 2007, and after causing the two news articles to be published about Devra West’s criminal 
activities, the whistleblower became the subject of a campaign of occult attacks that continues to this 
day and was the subject of a murder attempt by Devra West who intended the same outcome for him as 
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she achieved with Lisa Swidler just two years earlier in 2005.  As with the assault on Dr. Cole MD Devra 
West and her cult denied that Devra West had ever had a business relationship with the whistleblower 
in spite of the fact that a mountain of documents proved otherwise including one statement from her 
then husband Jack West confirming to the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) that the 
whistleblower was employed setting up corporations for them!  And another statement to her lawyer 
Taberachi asking him to unwind their business arrangement.  Below is a statement Devra West posted 
on her website denying the association and accusing the whistleblower of being guilty of her crimes i.e. 
threats, extortion etc.! 

[19.] The attacks come in the form of migraine headaches, partial paralysis, sensation that your head is 
on fire, painful leg cramps at night, attacks to the heart (feeling that spikes are being driven in) sleep 
deprivation and so on.  These attacks against the whistleblower have now continued for eleven years 
because Devra West believes that he is the source of the truth about her and her past and that the truth 
could, as it did in Montana, threaten her multi-million dollar a year racketeering criminal business 
model.  Motive enough for murder. 

[20.] When the whistleblower turned up for court in 2010 to see how much he was going to be awarded 
for winning his lawsuit against Devra West for fraud he was served for defamation by both Devra West 
and her stooge / accomplice / liar for hire Geoffrey Reynolds CPA.  Gambling correctly that, because he 
had emigrated to Nova Scotia Canada in 2005 that he would not be able to defend the case, both West 
and Reynolds told a pack of lies to the court.  Here is a link to Geoffrey Reynolds’s pleadings to the 
court which as anyone can see could not possibly be true but because the whistleblower could not 
defend these lies both Geoffrey Reynolds and Devra West were granted judgment against him.  At the 
same time Devra West got what she wanted most which was an injunction that forced the 
whistleblower’s websites down so that the public could not read about her criminal past.  

Ironically the injunction was granted by the very same judge who two years earlier issued an arrest 
warrant against her for criminal check fraud. 

On August 9 2007, a second article about Devra West, her cult and criminal activities was published by 
the Bigfork Eagle newspaper. 
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Trial scheduled in Lakeside assault case 
Posted: Thursday, Aug 09, 2007 - 07:32:24 am PDT 

By RICHARD HANNERS 
for the Bigfork Eagle 

A Lakeside woman who claims to communicate with long-dead religious masters will face a jury trial 
Sept. 18 in Flathead County Justice Court on misdemeanor charges she assaulted a Whitefish doctor.  A 
temporary restraining order against Devra Patton West, a self-styled guru who calls herself Surya Ma, 
was issued by Judge David Ortley last October after Dr. Patricia Cole, of Whitefish, requested protection. 
Cole claims West assaulted her in April 2006 and again in October 2006.  [1.] 
 
Speaking for West, Geoff Reynolds claims the charges are untrue. He said photos of the first alleged 
assault were taken on a different date, and the bloody clothing in the photos resulted from Cole falling 
down a stairs at her Cherry Creek condo in Lakeside, not from an assault. [2.] Reynolds, who is a 
financial adviser for West, said he has worked as an accountant in Los Angeles, where he dealt with well-
known personalities. He is helping West raise several hundred million dollars to purchase and develop 
three properties around Flathead Lake for VIP spiritual-healing spas. [3.] 

The man who took the photos, however, tells a different story about the alleged assault. He came from 
out-of-state and was sharing the condo with Cole while he attended sessions with West. He said he was 
meditating when Cole appeared wearing a bloody sweatshirt.  [4.] The man said they cleaned some of 
the blood off Cole's scalp and then took photos so Cole, as a doctor, could see her injuries and decide 
how to treat the wound. Cole said West hit her on the head with a shoe, the roommate said.  [5.] 
 
Cole said she first came to Montana from Minnesota to attend spiritual sessions at Naka Shela, West's 
facility in Victor, from 2002 through 2004. She moved to Montana to live in 2005 with the idea of 
combining West's spiritual teachings with medical knowledge.  Cole eventually assumed management 
positions with several of West's for-profit and not-for-profit operations. [6.] As business fell in Victor and 
the Naka Shela property was foreclosed, West moved her business north to Lakeside. [7.] 
 
Reynolds claims Cole owes West $753,484 and that colors Cole's allegations. Cole's bills for 2004-2006 
totaled $1.3 million, including $250,000 for an "internship" under West and $213,750 in "therapy fees" 
for eleven months last year.  Cole managed to pay West $621,484, but it didn't come easy. At one point, 
Cole cashed out her IRA and paid West $293,843. [8.] 
 
Out of six businesses mentioned in West's literature, only one remains active and in good standing with 
the Montana Secretary of State office -- Sacred Environments LLC. Two were never registered -- Divine 
Unity Foundation and Millennium Mind Institution; two were involuntarily dissolved -- Surya Enterprises 
Unlimited and Global Guardianship Initiative; and one was involuntarily revoked -- Sacred Archive 



Institute. 
 
Besides being evicted from her Bayside home in Lakeside and bouncing a check for the purchase of the 
well-known Osprey House on Angel Point, West has a $2,287 lien against her for failing to pay 
unemployment taxes for her Montana employees. [9.] 
 
Reynolds claims that several people have been stirring up trouble by publishing untrue allegations 
against West.  He points out that former office manager Rebecca West, who is no relation to Devra 
West, was denied benefits by the Montana Department of Labor and Industry because she was unable 
to prove a hostile environment existed at Surya Enterprises Unlimited. 
 
Rebecca West claimed she left her job because she was afraid for her safety and did not want to become 
a victim of physical abuse by Devra West. But hearing Officer Peggy Harper found "the evidence does 
not establish verbal, emotional or spiritual abuse." [10.] Rebecca West won two earlier hearings and has 
appealed Harper's decision. 
 
Reynolds also claims John Watson, a former business consultant for Devra West who now in lives in 
Nova Scotia, has been spreading false allegations about Devra West by e-mail, phone calls and his Web 
site, www.universalteachings.com. [11.] 
 
Devra West has filed a libel suit against Watson, but Watson said he has not yet been served. Reynolds 
said West is also trying to get Watson's Internet-service provider to take down Watson's Web site, 
noting that its URL is very similar to West's, www.universalteachings.org. [12.] 
 
Both Cole and Rebecca West say they have been interviewed several times by agents from the Internal 
Revenue Service, which they say is investigating West's businesses. 

Here are the responses to the comments made in the Bigfork Eagle news article above. 
 
[1.] Devra West admitted the assault in her missive to the cult entitled ‘The Law of Severity on the Path 
to Purification’ posted on April 17 2006.  Devra West in spite of the subsequent denials and attempts to 
derail the investigation was eventually convicted of misdemeanor assault, fined $500 and given a six 
month suspended jail sentence. 
 
[2.] Reynolds, like West is a pathological liar though to be fair after loaning Devra West $300,000 shortly 
after joining her employ in September 2006 he was always going to do just as Devra West asked him to 
even if it meant lying, being complicit in a murder plot, criminal conspiracy and money laundering.  Here 
are links to several emails from Rebecca West that prove 1) that Geoffrey Reynolds was a puppet / 
stooge of Devra West’s after loaning her his life savings and 2) that Rebecca’s working environment was 
dangerous.   
 

 
 
Here are links to the four statements of denial that Geoffrey Reynolds CPA published on Devra West’s 
website within hours of the Whitefish Pilot news article being published.   
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Statement 1 Statement 2 Statement 3  Statement 4 
 
Within the emails, apart from berating the victim, Reynolds vilifies the newspaper editor for publishing 
what Reynolds refers to as ‘small town religious bias.’   
 
[3.] It is highly likely that Geoffrey Reynolds did not disclose the true nature of Devra West’s criminal 
business model when applying for any finance including the application for $33,000,000 in CPEA grant 
money. 
 

 
 
[4.] Clearly this is the true version of events borne out by the fact the police were called and photos 
were taken and witnesses friendly to Dr. Cole MD were later targeted by Devra West in an attempt to 
intimidate them into retracting their statements.  
 
[5.] Devra West has a long history of cruelty and violence towards other women here are two further 
examples of the kind of treatment dished out to Dr. Cole MD although in the following two examples 
Devra West lashed out violently after being contradicted in public by an employee and a student who 
caught her out in a lie.  First student Beatrice McGuire. 
 

 
 
Next employee Susannah Felder. 
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You can read the full statement about the attack on Susannah Felder and Devra West’s theft of an 
$80,000 donation by going here to read ex-board member AJ White’s statement. 
 
[6.] As the whistleblower found out to his cost Devra West does not have managers or partners however 
she does lure wealthy victims like Dr. Cole in by promising them managerial positions in projects that are 
never intended to see the light of day.  At some point, whether it be Dr. Cole MD, the whistleblower, 
Mike Hendrickson, Dave Kushner, and Marion Cantwell or with countless others they all become the 
victim of theft, fraud, extortion or violent assault. 
 
[7.] The Naka Shela property in Victor MT was foreclosed after the Montana government shut down 
West’s charity for fraud.  At that point the property worth $1,250,000 and the art work and valuables 
worth $4,000,000 and all paid for by public donation were stolen by Devra West.  This was all planned to 
occur at some point but brought on at that time by the fact that her charity was struck off for fraud. 
 
West’s business, comprising mainly of her human assets, the students and employees trapped inside her 
cult, were not told that her charity had been struck off but rather that she was moving from the 5th 
dimension to the 7th dimension and that she could only take 12 disciples with her and only those who 
would commit 66% of their net worth to her good causes – herself.  Long story short although the news 
article refers to West’s business moving north circa 2005 in reality the brainwashed cult members were 
told they were moving to Shamballa!  Below here is an excerpt from another of her missives to the 
brainwashed droids in her cult. 
 

 
Of course the “blessed transition” that she refers to in paragraph numbered (1) is the shutting down of 
her Victor MT ashram by the government which is perhaps also the reason for the “more rarified” 
container mentioned in then paragraph numbered (2).  In the paragraph numbered (3) the criminally 
insane Devra West refers to her ascension from Master Teacher to Global Guardian – in the truest 
sense! The bullshit in the paragraph numbered (4) is the usual gobbledygook crap used to brainwash the 
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rank and file into thinking that her eviction from Victor MT is some kind of choice she is making.  None 
the less she sells it to her cult as some kind of award that she is moving from the 5th to the 7th 
dimension.   
 
The above piece give us a glimpse into the mind of a deeply disturbed 
psychopathic person personality who believes her occult knowledge and ability 
it gives her to manipulate others and to commit serious crime has qualified her 
for “a place on the Council of Twelve at Planetary levels” and to be a Global 
Guardian (in the truest sense!).  
 

 
 
[8.] This statement by Geoffrey Reynolds CPA shows clearly that he money laundered the proceed of 
crime through Devra West’s business Sacred Environments LLC he did this probably unaware that his 
predecessor had resigned rather than be forced to ‘manufacture’ false invoices to make it look like the 
monies obtained by extortion from Dr. Cole were obtained as a result of ‘normal’ business activities.  
Who on earth pays $250,000 for an "internship" and $213,750 in "therapy fees?”  No one is the answer 
and certainly no one hands over their entire net worth which includes emptying their IRA to someone 
like Devra West unless they fear for their life and are under huge duress!  Oh quite by coincidence that is 
exactly what best friend Rebecca West’s emails say was going on at the time! 
 
[9.] The arrest warrant for criminal check fraud probably relates to this matter. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/4.%20Rebecca%20West%20Emails.pdf


 
 
 
[10] It is hard for anyone to get justice against Devra West because not only does she have her secret 
occult weapon to use against those who oppose her she has a ready supply of ‘liars for hire’ who are 



prepared to make false statements against victims in court, at employment tribunals and from her 
websites.  As to whether working for employment with Devra West was a hostile and dangerous 
environment the assault on the three women listed above, including Dr. Cole MD, speaks volumes.  The 
testimony of employee Carlida Finch to the labor board speaks volumes as do Rebecca Wests emails to 
the whistleblower.  Below here is an excerpt from Carlida’s ‘Statement of Fact’ to the labor board in 
2007. 

If that does not convince the reader, and although she failed to murder the whistleblower lets have 
another look at Devra West laughing at the successful murder of Lisa Swidler. 

[11.] While being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle news reporter Geoffrey Reynolds, in what he thought 
was an off the record conversation, let it be known that Devra West planned to murder the 
whistleblower.  Reynolds said that he expected the whistleblower would be dead within 12 months or in 
jail for retaliating to what Devra West intended to do to him.  Reynolds remarks indicates two things 1) 
that he was comfortable with the murder and 2) that he was fully briefed by Devra West that she had 
the ability to commit murder and get away with it – maybe she bragged about killing Lisa Swidler and 
others. 

[12.] In a move worthy of Dumb and Dumberer in November of 2007, after vehemently denying that 
Devra West had NOT assaulted Dr. Cole MD though knowing she had, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA wrote to 
the service provider of the whistleblower’s website trying to force the removal from that website of 
Devra West’s written admission that she HAD assaulted Dr. Cole MD!  Reynolds claimed copyright of 
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‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification’ on behalf of Devra West in attempt to force the 
removal of the document from his website.   
 

 
 

In any other universe a written statement published in April 2006 by Devra West admitting the assault 
followed by two years of public denial may have meant something but again since the crime occurred in 
a cult and Devra West had plenty of liars on her side she got off with a $500 fine and a 6 month 
suspended jail sentence!  Reynolds showed yet again what lengths he was prepared to go to represent 
his occult thief / suspected serial killer boss. 
 
The above occurred in July and August of 2007.   
 
In 2008 Devra West became the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors (of past 
crimes) $2,000,000 in court fines and interest; also in 2008 judgement was handed by a Montana 
court to the whistleblower in respect of his fraud lawsuit against Devra West. 
 
And in 2009, Devra West was the recipient of an arrest warrant for felony theft. 
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THE ABOVE TWO NEWS ARTICLES MADE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR THE ‘DIVINE BEING’ ROUTINE TO 

FLY IN MONTANA AS EVERYONE, AFTER ALL THE BAD PUBLICITY, KNEW THAT DEVRA WEST 
WAS A SELF SERVING, MANIPULATIVE, EVIL ASSHOLE WITH NO SOUL! 

 
Now you know why this Ascended Master, this member of the Council of Twelve, this Global 
Guardian (in the truest sense) had to move to Arizona to set up her criminal racketeering 
business model.  She could not go to New Mexico as she had been chased out of there with a 
loaded gun in 1995 and Utah is ‘owned’ by other cults.  So Arizona was chosen. 

 
INTRODUCING TO ARIZONA, THE ONE AND THE ONLY…….  
 

 
 
Above here is her latest persona complete with a full raft of titles (that she has awarded herself) 
including recently appointing herself as Planetary Regent!  I guess Global Guardian got a little tired 
although I am sure in the hierarchy of bull shitters Planetary Regent tops Global Guardian.  Of course 
when you are in possession of millions of dollars from past criminality and you possess a weapon that 
allows you to murder without consequence I guess you can do as you please! 
 
In the past Devra West’s criminal / racketeering business model has always operated on a number of 
levels.  
 

1. The day to day expenses, food, dry cleaning bills etc. were paid for in the past by either the fund 
raising efforts of the rank and file cult members (employees and students) or on occasion by 
thieving, defrauding and extorting money from cult members Mike Hendrickson, Dave Kushner 
and Marion Cantwell fell into the latter category. 
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2. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime during which the target is
persuaded that she betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make financial
reparations (for those nonexistent wrongs).

Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades; two of her admin staff 
who worked for in 2002 overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made 
$500,000.  Apparently this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a 
condition that Devra West had in fact given them!  Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and 
Kathleen Francisco talking about one this. 

Remember, Devra West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, induce illness, injury 
and even death in those she targets with little chance of the crimes being connected back to her.  In 
the above scam she ‘induces’ the symptoms in those who do not pay and then miraculously cures 
them after they go to her ‘Pay Portal’ and make a large six figure donation. 

Step 3. Go to Devra West’s ‘Pay Portal’, recently updated, which is now set up to receive single 
donations of $500,000 or more by pressing one or a combination of buttons and empty your bank 
account into hers.  Note her standing there with her hands out saying “give me, give me.” 

All the senior cult / gang members are aware of Devra West’s criminal past, her arrest warrants, 
conviction for assault, multiple appearances in court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits, her 
violence towards students and employees.  They are all also aware of her use of occult violence as a 
weapon a weapon that she uses to feather her own financial nest and to intimidate and if necessary 
murder those who go public.  How else could Geoffrey Reynolds blurt the whsitleblower’s impending 
murder to a reporter in August 2007 unless he was briefed by Devra West that she intended to murder 
him; an attempt she made shortly Reynolds’s interview. 
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In 2010, once again, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA showed just how under the control of Devra West he was 
when he agreed to co-author and front a frivolous defamation lawsuit with Devra West against the 
whistleblower.  The facts are that the whistleblower left Devra West’s employ in August 2002 after 
being defrauded and constructively dismissed without pay and shares.  The whistleblower successfully 
sued Devra West and got judgement in 2008.  Geoffrey Reynolds joins West’s employ in September 
2006 and is quickly duped into loaning Devra West $300,000 after which he falls totally under her 
control.  In 2010, while West and the whistleblower are attending court to see how much the court is 
going to award the whistleblower for successfully suing Devra West for fraud both West and her stooge 
Reynolds serve the whistleblower for defamation (for telling the truth) in what was obviously an act of 
revenge on the part of Devra West. 
 

 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA was unaware that the whistleblower existed as Reynolds had lived and worked in 
Cave Creek AZ until joining West’s employ in Montana in September 2006 however Reynolds, in his 
pleadings to the Montana court asserted, at West’s behest, that he had been defamed between 2002 
and 2006.  This was an obvious lie but because the whistleblower could not afford to travel from Nova 
Scotia Canada to Montana to defend these lies West & Reynolds received default judgment in the 
amount of $5,000,000 each.  And so Devra West, a vile, serpent of a creature, had carried out her threat 
made to the whistleblower at a meeting in March of 2003 which was that if he sued her she would, and I 
quote, “get so ‘f**king down and dirty huge expenses coming out of his pocket – not hers.”  The cult 
paying her legal expenses.  You can hear Devra West say this in her own voice by listening to an excerpt 
from the audio recording the whistleblower made of the meeting. 
 
WARNING – Foul mouthed Global Guardian, Planetary Regent, and member of the Council of Twelve. 
 
I feel ‘f**ked up the *rse by you, *uc*ed up the ars*.   
 
Of course in March 2003 there was no Geoffrey Reynolds CPA available Devra West would have to wait 
another three and a half years until September 2006 until an asshole of Reynolds caliber would come 
along.  So Geoffrey Reynolds CPA has the distinction of:- 
 

1. Being complicit in a plot to murder a total stranger (so he could get back his life savings of 
$300,000). 
 

2. Agreed to make totally false statements to a Montana court about a total stranger that led to a 
$5,000,000 default judgement (so he could get back his life savings of $300,000). 

 
Obviously he was manipulated / blackmailed into the above and was probably told that the murder of 
the whistleblower would be a ‘slam dunk’ just as the murder of Lisa Swidler was.  When the murder plot 
failed Reynolds still on the hook was probably told that the conspiracy to bankrupt the whistleblower to 
ensure he could not tell the truth about Devra West’s racketeering criminal business model would also 
be a slam dunk!  Reynolds had the option to go to the police and to law to get his money back but 
instead he agreed to be complicit in murder and criminal conspiracy.  For his actions on behalf of Devra 
West a potential serial killer Geoffrey Reynolds has earned the title of ‘scum.’ 
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scum 

(adj.) Possibly the worst word you can have your name associated with.  
 
It is hard to define the word, but it is basically used to describe someone so disgraceful that they are 
seen as the lowest form of life. "Worthlessness", "waste of skin", "dirt". "Nothing". Far worse than 
most other insults, where the victim is often just referred to as genetalia.  

 
Reynolds is now working for McSwain & Co. a firm of accountants based in Olympia Washington.  I can 
only assume that they were unaware of his past, that they have an ‘outreach’ program for criminal types 
or that they just do not care about their public persona.  At some point in the near future Geoffrey 
Reynolds will be arraigned for trial if not for complicity to commit murder then for money laundering, 
criminal conspiracy and fraud when that happens his current employers are going to get a lot of adverse 
publicity.  It’s not like they were being kept in the dark about his criminality. 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds, Julio Williams and Jack West are all willing accomplices in a murderous criminal / 
racketeering business model or are too afraid to break away unless, like Lisa Swidler they too are 
murdered. 

 

 
 

 
• It must be totally obvious to everyone that Devra Patton West is not a 

guru, an Ascended Master or a Planetary Regent. 
 

• It must be totally obvious from her past deeds (her appearances in court, 
her two arrest warrants, a conviction for assault, her writings and audio 
statements) that Devra Patton West is not a ‘World Server’ but the head 
of a criminal / racketeering business model. 
 

• After all if it walks like a duck, quacks like a duck it must be a duck? 
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EXAMPLES OF RACKETEERING & ORGANIZED CRIME IN MONTANA....... 

Victor MT calling herself ‘Devra Ji’ 1995 to 2004 – The following image gives details of some of 
the crimes committed by Devra West during that time period. Bear in mind, most crimes are 
committed against cult members and remain hidden inside the cult.



1. A J White – Charity Board Member and witness to fraud.
2. The whistleblower – Consultant defrauded out of wages and shares.
3. Barbara Costantino – Personal Secretary and witness to Devra West’s attempts at ‘rewriting’

history so as to blame each victim expelled from the cult.
4. Tania Hurley – House keeper who was convinced that Devra West was / is insane.
5. Kathleen Francisco – Assistant house keeper and witness to Devra West’s criminality.
6. Diane Stoner – Personal secretary and witness to Devra West’s criminality.
7. Kendall Strnad – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.
8. Jamie Haywood – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.
9. Carlida Finch – Employee given the option to join the cult or be fired and witness to Devra

West’s plan to murder Dr. pat Cole MD.
10. Debra Coffey – Assistant Teacher and witness to the mental and physical abuse meted out by

Devra West towards students targeted for extortion.
11. Ingrid Smith – Teacher and witness to cruelty meted out to amongst others her 6 year old

son. 
12. Rebekah Edminster – Teacher witness to cruelty towards students and employees by Devra

West. 
13. Judy Morris – Student that alleges that many students were pressured into taking take out

loans to give money to Devra West apparently being told that the more money they gave the
closer to God they would be!

14. Elaine – Student who speaks to the $250,000 emerald necklace she saw Devra West wearing
and the fact that she believes that she has millions stashed away.

15. Susannah Felder – Employee partially scalped after being assaulted by Devra West.
16. Beatrice McGuire – Student who had her ear partially ripped off for challenging Devra West’s

lies in public. 
17. Anandra George – Student repeatedly physically abused and forced to write false statements

about the whistleblower that Devra West intended to use in court.
18. Lisa Swidler – Student / Teacher probably murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet about

two serious crimes she witnessed against other students.
19. Mike Hendrickson – Student defrauded out of $200,000 by Devra West when the overdraft

he guaranteed at the charity’s bank was emptied into a personal trust fund for Devra West
and her eldest son Rob Meador.

20. Dave Kushner – Student defrauded out of $30,000.
21. Joseph Costantino – defrauded out of $20,000 in wages; after fighting Devra West at

tribunal agreed to settle at 50 cents on the dollar.
22. Marion Cantwell – Student kidnapped, held captive and beaten until she agreed to give up

part of the sale proceeds of her house (tens of thousands of dollars?) to Devra West as a
‘donation.’

 Lakeside MT calling herself ‘Surya Ma’ 2005 to 2011. The following image gives details of some 
of the crimes committed by Devra West during that time period bearing in mind most crimes are 
committed against cult members and remain hidden inside the cult 
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1. Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud. 
2. Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same. 
3. Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court 

judgments and interest. 
4. Whistle-blower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud. 
5. Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others. 
6. Defendant in fraud case brought by ‘Top to Bottom’ Construction. 
7. Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder & Beatrice McGuire, 

Jamie Haywood and Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
8. The Students who took out loans for Devra West after being told, “They would be closer to 

God.” 
9. West’s son’s criminal record. Like mother like son? 

10. Arrest Warrant for felony theft. 

It is clear that Devra West’s criminal business model is entirely predicated on her ability to use ‘under 
the radar’ violence against the victims she targets. It is also clear that many of the victims are 
members of her cult who, prior to becoming victims of theft, fraud, extortion and violent assault are 
brainwashed and conditioned not to go to the police or courts for restitution. For your own safety and 
that of your friends and community members, stay away and warn others to do likewise – this is not a 
hoax. 

Oh, and don’t forget to check out 30 examples of ‘world service’ from Rishi Devra. 
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Please circulate this to your mailing list as to do so may save someone in the spiritual / metaphysical 
community in Sedona or Scottsdale from being the victim of extortion or worse. 

Richard Squires. 
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